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Hello Friends of Woburn Art Gallery
A quick update on Urban Sketching
Group and Workshops:
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New In

Special Anniversary Edition

2 Workshops
Nicky Hunter Wednesday 3 April
Workshop for loose
watercolours with
Nicky Hunter (£40 for
the day) beginners.
At time of going to
press there are a
couple of spaces left.

Roy Holding—
Has already sold his biggest picture yet
but we have managed to procure
another stunner

Roger Dellar Monday 29 April

David Wells—Labrador (watercolour)

Oil painting featuring palette
knife in Rogers’ unique style
We are very excited to obtain
Roger, who is a very well known
artist and tutor (writer of articles
and books on oil painting) and
member of the Wapping Group,
Pastel Society, RI and others that
I can’t remember.
I am hosting this in my studio—10
minutes from the gallery. £70—hot
lunch will be included but limited to
6 participants. First come first
served and we already have a
couple of names pencilled in.
Urban Sketching has taken off
and - still meeting every First Sunday of the month at the Gallery,
10.00 am then onwards to sketch
in Woburn. Again, although initiated by us in the Gallery—there is
no fee, no experience or commitment needed. We meet whatever
the weather as we can sketch inside—local coffee bars etc

As well as beautiful paintings we also
have a selection of ceramics, glass
and jewellery. All work is hand crafted
and unique at very affordable prices.
Mothers Day is looming!!
Sam
Burke
Trees
Fused
Glass
New Artists:
Sue Dix—Agapanthus (water colour)
Andy Jacobs—Three Locks (acrylic)
Susan Erskine–Jones Shadows (oil)
Rowena Devas Building the dream (acrylic)
Hannah Thomas
Prints and cards
also available and
the crows and
hares are back!!

Next:
Sunday 7th April 10—12 ish

Woburn Art Gallery
1st Anniversary
Join us as we celebrate

Saturday 13th April
11.00 am—7.00 pm
Prosseco and Nibbles

Liz Dee - Stirling Silver necklace
Richard Ballantyne - Hare with Poppy
Hilary Audus — Sleeping Rabbit
Kirsteen Holuj - Ceramic pots

Hannah and Lisa have done
an amazing job again hanging.
A big challenge with so many
paintings. Please ask if there
is an artist you like - we may
have more in stock.

And who has
Greasy Hare?
Lisa’s new work - lovely!
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